
With Fuel50’s Team Coach, coaches, leaders 
and managers have a single dashboard to their 

talent. Get powerful insights on your teams 
based on their career DNA — their talents, 

skills, values, agility, fit and aspirations — and 
get automated coaching suggestions to 

support their career development.

Enable your leaders 
to become world-
class coaches with 

Fuel50’s Team Coach

FEATURE FOCUS

What Fuel50 Leaders includes

• An easy-to-use dashboard tailored for leaders, 
managers and coaches that gives a clear view 
of their teams and talent.

• Employee-matched coaching conversation starters, 
coaching scenarios and more resources.

• See talent career DNA, role history, feedback, goals 
and achievements, and generate reports.

The future of leadership and squad-building is here. 
Organizations with effective leaders have higher 
talent retention and engagement and are 13X more 
likely to outperform their industry competitors.
As reported by Development Dimensions International (DDI)

Talent Analysis

Know how to get the most from 
your people with a direct view 

into their career DNA.

Retention Risks

See talent retention risk 
factors at-a-glance for each 

of your team members.

Organizational Alignment

Align your talent development to 
your organizational strategy with 
effective coaching conversations.



Enable your leaders 
to become world-
class coaches with 

Fuel50’s Team Coach

With Fuel50’s Team Coach, 
coaches, leaders and managers 
have a single dashboard to their 
talent. Get powerful insights on 

your teams based on their 
career DNA — their talents, skills, 
values, agility, fit and aspirations 
— and get automated coaching 

suggestions to support their 
career development.

FEATURE FOCUS

Complete leader 
view in one place 

– talent pipe, 
hiring place, and 
leader resources

The future of leadership and squad-building is here. Organizations with 
effective leaders have higher talent retention and engagement and are 
13X more likely to outperform their industry competitors.
As reported by Development Dimensions International (DDI)

View your 
team members 

and their profiles 
at a glance

See retention 
risks and action 

in real-time

Access reports in 
one simple click

Medium Risk

Keep track of your 
team’s inputs 
and activity


